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Faculty Senate approves plus/minus grading
Student leaders
left in dark

Should Boise State Acquire a +/- Grading System

By Andy Benson
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Tile Arbiter
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The Faculty Senate voted to recommend
the adoption
of <?
plus/minus
grading policy last
week, but student leaders are upset
and say they have been left out of the
decision-making process.
The policy would change BSU's
grading system to allow professors
to assign plus or minus grades and
would allow for 13 possible grades
rather then the current four.
The recommendation now goes to
Provost Daryl Jones and the Dean's
Council for final approval.
Student leaders are upset because
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the Faculty Senate approved the new
system before allowing ASBSU to
present the results of an online poll
of students.
The poll, though not scientific,
indicates that the majority of students do not want the current grading system changed.
Nate Chambers, ASBSU faculty
relations director, had planned to
present the results of the poll to the
Faculty Senate during the next senate meeting this Tuesday but was
surprised by the Feb. 12 decision to
approve the plan.
Chambers said he had verbal
assurances from both Faculty Senate
President
Alex Feldman
and
Academic Standards' Committee
member Jack Hourcade that the senate would wait until the student poll
results were presented before voting

on the measure.
"Their actions say that they don't
care about what students have to
say," Chambers said.
ASBSU President Nate Peterson
said the Faculty Senate had not communicated with the ASBSU Senate
about the plans to approve the new
policy.
"1 would have expected someone
from the Faculty Senate to come talk
to us about the plus/minUs grading
system," Peterson said.
ASBSUis expected to hear a resolution next Tuesday condemning the
Faculty Senate's decision.
The plus/minus grading system
is controversial because a grade of C
minus would not count as a passing
grade for prerequisite or core classes, and maintaining a 4.0 grade point
see GRADEon pg. 2

Capitol Bridge gets new legs with.reiIlforcement project
By Erin Willis

Tile Arbiter
The Ada County Highway
District
completed
work
Thursday repairing erosion
damage under the northbound
Capitol Blvd. Bridge.
Local scour created holes
more than eight feet deep surrounding the north support
pier, which would ultimately
have led to structural damage
of the historic bridge if left
unchecked.
"Scour is the biggest cause
of bridge failure in the United
States," said Kent Brown, engineering manager for the
ACHD.
.
The segmental arch bridge,
near the Barnes Towers residence hall, was built in the
early 1930s.
Built before contemporary
building standards, the bridge
rests on only eight-foot concrete footings in the Boise
River.
Seven decades of water
level fluctuations
washed
away the area gravel, lowering
the riverbed roughly 10 feet
and creating the deep depressions under the supports.
Brown said holes, or areas
of local scour, open during
times of high water levels
when the water flow carries
away the gravel.
When the water level
declines, the holes fill with
sand, which washes away
again when the water level
rises.
In modem bridge design, Construction equipment braves the cold waters ofthe Boise River behind the Morrison Center.
concrete pilings are driven
Sand & Gravel Co., Inc., who
Brown said. "This was a fairly solution.
deep into the ground, which James Milligan, originally
Construction began mid- designed and built 'ecology
serve as bridge supports and determined the extent of the serious sihlation."
blocks,' 2 feet by 2 feet by six
The department
imple- January of this year on the
protection from local scour.
erosion was only eight feet mented an emergency repair approximately $250,000 pro- feet concrete slabs, weighing
The ACHD discovered the
3,600 pounds.
plan, which included tem- ject in which workers installed
"We had 900 of these blocks
erosion problem at the Capitol deep.
The
figure,
however,
numerous
concrete
slabs
porarily placing riprap. a flat
Blvd Bridge two years ago and changed once construction
cast," Brown said.
"We
around
the
affected
pier.
rock, in the spaces around the
contracted with local consuldesigned
a
mattress
that
went
Brown said the ACHD contants HDR Engineering, who began.
"The problem was actually pier until funding became tracted with Boise-based Idaho all around that pier."
available for a more reliable
along with University of Idaho worse than we thought,"
civil engineering professor

JFAC cuts Prontise
Scholarship amount by $50
"I wish it would have been
left the way it was," Ruch said.
Tile Arbiter
The amount is significantly
less than Governor Dirk
. The Idaho legislature's Joint Kempthome asked for in his
Finance and Appropriations
budget.
Committee allowed for fewer
In his state of the state
dollars for Idaho Promise address, Kempthome said he
Scholarships
Wednesd.ay wanted a $3 million incrt:ase in
when they forwarded their the program.
suggestions to the legislature.
"With over 5,000 students
The committee
recornenrolled thus far, this program
mended funding the program is essential for higher educaat $1.6 million.
tion and economic developThis lower number decreas- merit," he said.
es the maximum scholarship
The
Idaho
Promise
award from $250 to $200.
Scholarship program offers
Boise
State
President
awards to high-rerfOrming
Charles Ruch said it was Idaho high schoo seniors in
encouraging the committee
order to entice them into
retained the program.
attending college in the state.
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come under fire from some
faculty.
Ruch said the university
has not killed the program,
it was just decided to not
fund it internally this year.
He said there are always
two viewpoints on sabbaticals: people outside the university don't appreciate the
importance of the program,
and insiders don't want to
jeopardize the program.
Ruch said the policy is
not opposed to sabbaticals.
He said he sees them as critical to the university.
Faculty
members
who
receive outside grants will
be allowed to take them.
"This is hopefully a very
unusual year. I certainly
have not been through the
speed and magnitude
of
these budget cuts before,"
Ruch said.
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dations also assume a 12
percent increase in student
fees.
A public student
fee
hearing is scheduled
for
March 6 at 1 p.m. in the
Barnwell Room of the SUB.
The results of the hearing
will also be linked to the
budget website.
"There is still lots of
water to go down the river,"
Ruch said.
Ruch said the university
plans to change its holiday
schedule next year, effectively shutting down the
campus in an effort to save
energy. .
The plan mirrors
the
four-day summer schedule
approved last year by the
State Board of Education.
"We're looking for as
merits.
many plans as we can to
limit expenses," said Ruch,
:shs'~u1m~elsottrh:[te:g:fsiiu~.~;~ill
The university decision
appropriate
as JFAC has to. suspend sabbaticals as. a
cost-cutting
measure has
recR~ches~td~h~ ~~~~~~~~-
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Budget Committee
results to go online

Ruch said the legislators felt
the program could be trimmed
because the scholarships are
not based on financial need.
"1 think it is understandable
By Matt Nezngnskl
given their financial limits,"
The Arbiter
Ruch said.
He said the decision illusFollowing the recommentrates the inevitable realities of dations of tne Joint Finance
political compromise.
and
Appropriations
According to Ruch, the Committee,
Boise
State
committee regularly receives administrators will publish
more requests than it has dol- the
Executive
Budget
lars.
Committee findings on the
The committee is also lobbied to retain specific requests Internet.
The
recommendations
throughout the process.
will be available to students
"They try to find ways to
line today.
stretch what's available," Ruch on Information
can
be
said.
accessed from the BSU website via a link to the new
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After placing the concrete
blocks, which are staggered
down an additional six feet,
workers filled the area with
gravel to the original level of
the riverbed.
The concrete mattress also
see CAPITOL on pg. 3
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GRADE from po. 2

Student Preceptions of
+/- Grading System

_.---------------------.1
CIStul!ents Surveyed ~

Will
Increase
GPA

Will
Decrease
GPA

average would become more
difficult.
The new system would not
be universal, as it would allow
professors the option of "
Choosing the new system or
remaining with the old.
Professors
would
be
required to inform students
which grading system would
be used at the start of the
semester.
ASBSU Senator at Large
[acquie Bair said the nonuniversal aspect of the policy
could result in students
receiving different GPAs for
the same level of work.
"It gives people an unfair
advantage in some cases,"

Will Not
Affect GPA

Bair said. "I think the current
system works and there's no
sense in complicating things."
Richard Pompain, professor in the Department of
Marketing and Finance and
member of the Academic
Standards Committee last
year, defended the proposed
grading policy by indicating a
Roll of faculty conducted in
the spring of 2001.
The poll indicated strong
support among BSU faculty
for a switch to the plus/ minus
grading system.
"We really did not inject
much of our own opinion in
this," Pompain said. "We took
our lead from faculty."

Photo by Aaron W1l\1ams,The ArtlIter.

Antigravity, an acrQbattrQupe from New YQrk, perfQrms during the Olympic Medals ceremonv Feb. 17. The ceremQny hQnored athletes from several different competitions, and featured musical acts before and after the presentation Qfmedals.

New editor-in-chief selected
Emphasis, is a non-traditional
student from Seattle. He was a
Tile Arbiter
chef in the Puget Sound region
for many years. He went back
The BSU Publications Board, to school in 1998 at Clark
the governing body of The College, and transferred
to
Arbiter, has selected a new edi- Boise State in 2000 to pursue a
tor-in-chief
for the campus
writing career.
.
newspaper.
After publishing
several
James Patrick Kelly was works in the Portland area,
appointed the Editor-in-Chief
Kelly said he realized a career
position for the academic year in journalism suited him best.
of 2002-03.
Upon graduation next year,
Kelly has worked at The Kelly plans to attend a top
Arbiter for nearly two years,
graduate school for journalism,
both
as a reporter
and work for a daily newspaper
Diversions
and, eventually, be a food joureditor.
nalist for-a national magazine.
Kelly,
a
junior
Kelly's
vision
for The
Communications!
English
Arbiter
is
simple:
major
with
a Journalism

By OrandQn

Elata

"Let the newspaper reflect
Boise State's diverse community without prejudice, subjectivity nor a political slant, and
responsibly
cover students'
eclectic needs."

Photo editor's note:
James Patrick Kelly Is
.the surliest S.O.B. Qn
the Arbiter's payroll In
years.
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Planning isticket to great spring break
advance, like when they are
signing up for classes," Dew
said.
Airlines
and
hotels
ALBUQUERQUE, N .M. If you haven't already made increase their prices closer
to spring break, she said,
spring break reservations
and students won't be able
for Cancun, Mexico; South
to take advantage of lowPadre Island. Texas; San
Rriced accommodations
if
Diego or Jamaica, don't plan they wait until closer to the
on packing your bags.
Frances Dew, manager of vacation.
"Travel agencies have
STA Travel's New Mexico contracted with airlines to
office on Central Avenue,
offer incredible
student
cautions spring break travelprices, but they've got to act
ers against planning their
Dew said.
"get-aways" too late in the early,"
Paul DuBruille, owner of
year.
---Bolack Total Travel on
"If students are serious
Montgomery
Boulevard,
about having a worthwhile
said students who are interspring break, then they need ested in traveling intern ato plan their trips far in

By JasQn Gil Bear

Daily Lobo(U. New Mexico)

tionally need to plan six
months in advance.
"Tourists wi1l need possible visas and passports to
get into the country, and
those take four to six weeks
to arrive in the mail,"
DuBruille
said.
"Additionally,
shots and
vaccinations may be needed
in order to enter the country."
He said vacationers also
should keep in mind international travel could take
away a day and a half of the
trip because of the airline
schedules and layovers.
DuBrui1le warned travelers against seeking travel
plans on the Internet. He

said he has seen many students
who were
taken
advantage of or were victims of fraud.
"It's a big mess; every
year we have someone come
into our office that booked a
flight and gave their personal information, but the company never existed," he said.
DuBruille said students
also should have in mind
where they want to go, how
much they want to spend
and what they want to do
before contacting an agent.
"A travel agent can plan
everything from the time of
the air flight to what students will do while on vacation," he said. "We can make
it a great time."

Dew said the most popular destinations used to be
Las Vegas and Miami, but
students now are turning
towards more exotic places
for their breaks.
"London, Madrid (Spain)
and Rio de Janeiro (Brazil)
are among
the red-hot
places to go," she said.
"Students are looking for
interesting,
nontraditional
areas to enjoy."
Jessica Deluna, a junior at
University of New Mexico,
said she is going to Paris
and booked her trip right
after Sept. 11.
"My trip wil! be less
expensive than I had originally figured. The prices
were very attractive," she

said.
Deluna will be taking a
friend on the trip, which is
going to cost her $3,000 for
two people. She. said outlining where they want to go
and what they want to see
has made their planning
much easier.
"We arc very excited to
go and see all of the
medieval
art and take
advantage of the culture,"
she said.

National Eating Disorder Screening Day
~

Strive to be a Role Model
•••not a super model

I

"Pursuit of the Perfect Body"
Millie Smith, M.Ed., LPCP
4:00pm Farnsworth Rm.

OPEN 24 HOURS

------------'$;..----------Wednesday, February 27
8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Student Union Building
Marketing Booth & 2nd Floor

www.nedic.ca

Sponsored by tbe BSU Counseling and Testing Center and the Arbiter
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Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester
Full- Time Students !!!
*
*

Montgomery
State Tuition

*

GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
Student Loan Repayment Program
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contact:

422-5597 or (800) 621-3909
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With the purchase of any Value Meal

I Present
lather

For More Information
TSgt Rod .Ison

-
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has special design elementsto
change the water flow along
its surface to help prevent
additional scour.
"This is only really a temporary fix," Brown said.
. He said a pennanent solu~on would be to drive pilings
mto .the earth descending 75
feet mto the strata, similar to
the supports used for the new
West Parkcenter river crossing
in southeast Boise.
Brown said the ACHD is
currently studying the feasibility of installing permanent pil-

in~ on the Capitol Boulevard
Bridge, a project estimated at
over $1 million.
Brown said, however, the
new concrete slabs would
withstand a springtime flood.
"We're confident it will stay
in for at least a 100-year
event," he said.
The ACHD also discovered
similar local scour problems at
the Fairview Avenue Bridge in
West Boise.
"One half of the Fairview
Bridge is the same exact
design," said Brown. "It has

BSU sponsors free event for
women in trade, technology
The Selland College of
Applied
Technology's
Center for New Directions
will sponsor a free panel discussion to share infonnation
about opportunities
for
women in trade and technology careers.
The event will be held on
Tuesday, March 19, from 911:30 a.m. in the Hatch D
Ballroom of the Student
Union.
Employers, career counselors, students and alumni
of technical training programs will share personal
experiences,
information
about training, career paths
and workplace experiences.
The. Center for New
Directions invites the general public to attend, including
displaced
homemakers,

the same problem."
The departmeil.t has already
completed
the temporary
repatr work at that site and no
further work is scheduled for
two or more years until the
rehabilitation on the Capitol
Boulevard Bridge proves out.
Brown said the construction
project ended ahead of schedule, while not perfect, leaves
the structure in much better
condition than it was.
"Overall, we're really satisfied with it," he said.

unemployed
workers,
employers, personnel directors, agency representatives
and caseworkers. The event
is open to the public. Free
parking is available in the lot
on the east side of the
Student Union.
For more information
contact Ranelle Nabring at
426-4026 or rnabring@boisestate.edu
or visit the
Selland College Web site at
selland.boisestate.edu.
AAUW offers $500 scholarship for female student
A $500 scholarship' is
available for the 2002-03academic year to an Idaho
woman who will be a senior
at Boise State University.
The Inez Robb Memorial
Scholarship will be awarded
to a worthy applicant by the

Boise chapter
of the
American Association of
University
Women
(AAUW). The scholarship is
based on a bequest from the
late Robb, a pioneer journalist who began her career
with help from an AAUW
scholarsrup from the organization's Boise chapter.
Contact either the Boise
State financial aid office or
Boise AAUW scholarship
chair and Boise State nursing
professor Nancy Otterness
for an application.
To
request an application by
mail, send a self addressed,
stamped
envelope
to:
AAUW
Boise
Branch
Scholarship, 4650 Seymour
Drive, Boise, ID 83704.
The completed application must be postmarked by
April 1.

them are the most important aspects of an eating disorder.

3980.

FEB. 26
"AIDS in Africa," a panel discussion,
Student Union Hatch Ballroom. 7 p.m.
Presented by BlackStudent Alliance. Call
426-4259.
Undergraduate Research Conference,
Student Union Hatch Ballroom. 1-4 p.m.
Presented by College of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs. Free. Call 426-1910.
"Ferris Bueller's Day Off," Special
Events Center. 7 p.m. Presented by
Student Programs Board. Free. Call 4261223.
FEB. 27
Bronco gynmastics at Utah State.
Treasure Valley Concert Band,
Nampa Civic Center. Time: 7:30 p.m.
Also the Nampa High School Syphonic
Band. Presented by Treasure' Valley
Concert Band and Farmers and
Merchants State-.Bank. Free. Call' 426-

Student Piano Recital, Alexis Feo,
Justin Nielsen and Johann Vargas,
Morrison Center Recital Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Free. Presented by Boise State music
department. Call 426-3980.
FEB. 27·28
State Board of Education meeting,
Boise.
.
FEB. 28
Bronco women's basketball at San
Jose State.
Bronco men's basketball vs. Louisiana
Tech, The Pavilion. 7:30 p.m. Call 4264737.
"The Black Experience in the Music
Industry," by Cool Nutz and Dominique
Halls, Student Union Farnsworth Room.
5:30 p.m. Free. Call 426-4259.

---.,

THINK YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO PUT AWAY
MORE MONEY FOR RETIREMENT?
THINK AGAIN.
A TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement Annuity (SRA) is one of the
smartest, most economical ways to put away more dollars toward retirement.
Your contributions come from your salary automatically-before
taxes are
taken out-so your dollars can grow tax-deferred. Just putting away a few
dollars each paycheck can make a significant difference in your lifestyle
down the road.
What else do SRAs offer? Our renowned range of investment choices,
remarkably low expenses-and

even a unique loan feature.

Find out why so many of the world's sharpest minds think SRAs
are great idea. Contact your benefits office or call TIAA-CREF.

T1AA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2888

Managing money for people
with olher Ihings 10 Ihink aboul:"

RETIREMEIIT I INSURAIICE I MUTUAl. FUNDS (COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I IIIYESlMEllTIWIAGEMEIIT
TlM-CREf Individual and Institutional Ser;ices, In<:.and Teacheis PmonallmWon seMces.1nc. distribute securities products. for more
Information call 800-842-2733, ell. 5509, lor prospectuses. Raad tbem camul~ beOO invesline.l1M craacheB InsUIll\C8and Annuity
Assoclalionl.New Y~ NYand llM-tREF UIe I~S~ co., Hew M.NY~ InslJf8ilca and annuities. 02002 Teachels InsUllnce
and AnnuityAssoclation-College Reti~menlEquities fund(lVM:REFl, 730lblrd Avenue, New M.Hew Yor\ 10017

_.- '.-

Hard to believe? Well, it's true. Misconceptions of food and related eating disorders
often point to deeper issues of life. These underlying issues and how you deal with

Fooawill never satis~ your unmet longings for control, love or acceptance· it'll always
leave you hungry. But those needs can be met. If you're looking for a place to begin asking some of those deeper questions of life, and finding some really satis~ing answers,
come to the Towers Lounge, Wednesday, February 27 at 9 pm.
Questions? Call: 602·4532
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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plus/minus grading system offers
more minuses than plusses
formance with new grade
choices.
Many students,
however, fail to see the benefits.
Most likely to be affected
are the university's best studen t s ,
who may

A new grading policy to
replace the current grading
system with a so-called
plus/minus grading system
recently sneaked through
Faculty Senate, with little or
no input from students.
The new system, which
would be optional, replaces
the traditional five grades
(A, B, C, D, F) with new distinctions for A minus, B plus
or minus, C plus or minus or
D plus or minus. There
would be no ,distinction for
A plus.
Under the new policy, a C
minus would no longer be
considered a passing grade
for a core class.
Many
professors
are
pleased with having the
opportunity to show greater
distinction in student per-

there was a vague possibility that this change might
occur.
Nate Chambers, ASBSU
faculty relations director,
had planned to present the
results of
a student

(jeW
e
I ,r'a

lose their ~
,
4.0 GPA,s,
or
Will
f ace
mounting
difficulties
maintaining
them.
There is also no opportunity
to cancel out an A minus
grade with an A plus.
The new system, though
not yet officially in place,
was also sprung at students
under the table, with only
token gestures to student
leaders
mentioning
that

h

pol
I
Sh~Wing,
wid
e
' 'lOp
P 0 s r,
tion
to
the new
policy to the Faculty Senate
during the next senate meeting this Tuesday but was
surprised by the decision to
approve the plan.
"Their actions say that
they don't care about what
students
have to say,"
Chambers said.
A poIl had been circulat-

ed by the Faculty Senate to
professors,
who showed
wide support for the measure. Why something similar was not done at that
level for- students warrants
suspicion.
Nate Peterson, ASBSU
student body president, said
he also was surprised at the
decision, and the fact that
the proposed change was
never officially addressed to
the ASBSU Senate.
"1 would have expected
someone from the Faculty
Senate to come talk to us
about the plus/minus grading system," Peterson said.
Even if the change had
been brought to student
leaders attention, such a
momentous change in policy warrants wide discussion

among the student body at
large. Even if some members
of the ASBSU Senate were
aware of the change, it is
safe to say that the wider
percentage of the student
body had no clue.
Some students have indicated that Boise State's academic reputation is no guarantee for Graduate schools,
and that any change that
may' adversely affect GPA
might harm students seeking to expand their education beyond college, particularly those planning to go,
out of state.
The non-universal,
voluntary aspect of the change
is also troublesome. A student who receives a B plus
in a class that uses the system will have an advantage

over a student with the
same percentage grade in a
class that does not offer the
policy. It is also safe to say
that
many
unavoidable
required classes, offered by
only or two professors, will
force the change on even
those students who try to
avoid taking classes with
the new policy.
All in all, the five traditional !?rades hold enough
distinction between them to
effectively gauge student
performance in a class. More
grades
will only cause
headache
and confusion;
and may in fact harm most
the best students at Boise
State.

New laws won't change society, but they can't hurt
nation's
government.
1
1980s), and how they've
as they struggled to get pro- decided to try and be part of
change people's hearts, but consistently lied to "the peo- tections like an 8-hour workthe solution, rather than a
By Ngte WIIlIgms
people
with comparable
they are an important step ple" in the process. 1 found
day, a weekend, a ban on supporter of the yroblem.
work experience and qualifiin changing the structure of out that the economic poli- child labor, and safer work1n that spirit
write this
What is it about equality,
cations doing 'the same our society so that it more
cies that both parties push ing conditions.
1 learned
column. And in that spirit, 1
democracy, and justice that tasks. He is right in'assertclosely reflects our ideals of on Third World nations
about how the government
cannot understand
middle
elicits
such
vehement
ing that workers who have democracy,
freedom, and
oppressed,
and working class people
denunciations
from some been at a company longer justice for all. 1 was also cause the people living there violently
massive suffering, preventthrough direct and withheld
who passionately
defend
conservatives? Why do they should get paid morethem
'
act ion,
going to suggest that with- ing
(on shaky factual grounds)
rail against policies that ere- that's exactly why the 25 out laws and without means
from develA f ric a n - the people who want nothate a higher quality of life percent wage gap is so of enforcing those laws,
oping into
I cannot understand midAmericans
ing more than their complifor more people?
insulting to women, because
society would never change.
prosperous
dle and working class people
during the ance and
cheap
labor.
I was going to
the gap
exists
We would still have wide- nations
in
who passionately defend (on
C i v i I "Liberal" ideas about equalwrite an article that
even when they spread slavery, child labor, their
own
shaky factual grounds) the
Rig h t s ity and justice aren't idealisaddressed
genderdo have
equal
lynching, the murder of right.
I
people who want nothing
struggle. 1 tic pipe dreams.
They're
based inequality in
'\
tenure
in their
workers who are trying to read about
more than their compliance
I ear ned
social facts that have been,
the United States.
'-'," ....,'""
company.
1 had
organize, and many other how, when
and cheap labor.
that the FBI and are being, realized by
After Mr. Thomas'
".
also planned to evils.
some
of
sent
a the sweat and blood of indiclumsy, and inaccumention the conBut I just can't seem to those
death
viduals throughout history.
rate treatment of the
tradictions in Mr. shake those earlier quesnations did
threat
to America isn't the culminasubject, I thought it
Thomas'
argutions. Why do some people
try to develmy . hero,
tion of God's eternal glory.
would be good to set
men t , seem so eager to renounce
op
their
Mar tin
Although some might think
the record straight. 1
how
policies that arc designed to own prosL u the r it is, and some might shout
had planned to dish
e lift up their brothers and sis- perity, our
King, Jr. 1 that it is, the time will come
cuss how he misinstates
ters?
leaders sent
1 ear ned
when this empire too will
terpreted
his own'"
;'
that
Perhaps 1 should underin
the
man
y collapse, unless we make
statistics in his colI a w s stand, but 1 don't. After all, 1 marines
to
t h i n g s . serious changes.
umn, that the 60 per.
don't
used to be a conservative
crush such
What they
Those who struggle to
cent figure he gave
matter.
too. 1 grew up in a " i n f e c _
taught me pass laws that increase
referred not only to women
and then seems to think that Protestant
family and 1 tions."
was
that equality, democracy,
and
who had wailed until after they matter so much that thought
that
the
1 learned that the majority
the
men
who
hold
power
in justice in our nation are neihaving kids to enter the they' II divide a nation.
Republicans were our best of wars since WWIl have this nation are not working
ther utopian,
nor antiworkforce, but also to those
I was going to suggest
friends, the true representabeen imperialist adventures
for all the people. They're
American;
they
are
simply
who had chosen not to have that laws do matter, that's
tives of the people, at least of a power-hungry nation,
only working for some of interested in building on
kids at all or to wait on havwhy we pass them. I was the moral majority.
driven by an economic sys- the people, the people with what we've already got, to
ing kids.
going to ask if people had
But then I learned about
create a more just, equitable,
I was going to point out
said the same thing to their foreign policy, how tern that holds nothing back money. And so, after taking
in the pursuit of profit. I stock of my personal moral
and democratic society.
that those stats were essen- African-Americans
during
they've
justified
and learned how, throughout
convictions and examining
tiaIly irrelevant
anyway,
the Civil Rights movement;
explained away the rape and our nation's history, the the record, 1 decided that
because the 25 percent wage that is, that laws don't mat- murder of innocent women,
government
has violently
some
fundamental
things
gap figure refers to men's "ter, ,we're all equal under
even U.S. churchwomen (in
and women's compensation
law already. 1 bet they did. El Salvador during the early oppressed working families needed to change in my
for the same job, meaning",
It's true that laws can't
,
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ed~cational backgro~ci<Yet),.'
... of~.diverse
opir\i9n$ .. ,:

Forinstanee,' sa~gthat
~ti9flis
a sin i&l~e:totiS('
Masturbation ~ the safest sex a ~~.haye.~u.~
you
the only oneinvolvedl
.' i··.·
,....,..'•..
,'....,
.... '.....
HistoriCally'speaking,
REUGION. \i\rucreated
in an
attempt pythecllurch to control the
Controlling the
masses inCluded supp~
information from outside fufluences, and kt;eP1AA people l~orant. abo,ut the ways of the
world. In Africa, tfiere are millions of children who are parentless because their parents died of AIDS, and female circumcision is alive and well. Therefore, millions more are
dying because they are not educated on how to I?rotect themselves and they use non-sterile knives and rocks 11'1 female circumcision, which keeps the spread of AIDS going. Lastly, if
there is clear separation of murch and state, then why does
our esteemed President Dubya keep pushipg his religious
beliefs in so many forums, whether it is abstinenee-only sex
education, abortion rights, or federal funding to religious
organizations? HIS IDEALS ARE NOT THOSE OF EVERY
AMERICAN. Thank you Sean Hayes for writing your article.

are
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"Qf~;'Jii to the meaning behind his conUnents.
Forl.· ..,Wlql9\i\r·whatthe
educational meanirn!: is behind
11\. eans
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away," "asshole," "radst,')' and "tired

free s~~ent.'

Forget bair bands, bring in YantU
.Ihave some more problems .withStudent Programs BOard.
First, they ha.ve. some gu.y writP. a.letter (against my opinion.
are ~e .not entitled to our own opinions), Michae1.Crump,
explaining that SPB.tries to program for avarietyof students. Yeah. Idon't see anyone programmirlg movies that Ilike (this
week "Goonies," it wan cool in the eighties when I was 7) or
anything that I like at all. And just today I was walking
through the SUB and some girl was telling people to fill out a
survey for SPB. I wanted to 1et SPB know wnat Ithought.. but
the su~ey was about bands and other such nonsense. OK, I
a~. doing mr. part to save the world' through recycling and
nding my bike etc.,: and when Isee such a large waste of
paper it angers me. Fill out a paper survey for Earth day?
W~o are these morons? Oh yeah, they are SPB! Also, are they
gom& to ~ able to bring Stray Cats, Miami Sound Machine,
Yanrn, Michael Bolton or any of my favorite bands? Probably
not ... but at least we have the Jimmy Dorsey coming to town
soon. Instead they will bring us bands like Twisted Sister, or
some other washed up hair band that needs the money and
promotes satanic lyrics. Once again, I am disgusted and in
fear of what the future brings.
.

, Kevin

riFowler

Ted Hannon;

A pbotographer,

reporter and oh so cutel

A photographer AND a reporter? All that and drives
Saturn, too.That arbiter sure knows how to pick em.

a

I

StephanieMiltlock
Former Arbiter News Editor

Rueh's performance

Kim Ellis

has not improved

Boise State

I recently returned

to BSU to complete my degree after a
long absence form BSU. I started work on my degree in 1990
and was here when Kaiser was ousted, during the interim and
when we brought Dr. Ruch on board. Atthat time, those of us
involved in student affairs felt that we were fortunate to get
Dr. Ruch. When I returned to campus it appeared that BSU
had done quite well under his direction. But looks are deceiving. There are fewer faculty members than when I left, fewer
courses offered, and the professors are burned out and very
Sam Brock
pessimistic. While I would agree that Nate Peterson's appeal
lor the resignation of. Ruch appeared sophomoric, again,
looks are deceiving. After talking to Nate about the issues it is
clear to me that he has done his homework and the problems
_ Jerel Thomas isn't so bad after all
that he pointed out are only the tip of the iceberg. Lest there
be any doubt about the state of things, read Dr. Ruch's
I was shocked after reading Jerel Thomas's Monday i'iece
response in the latest edition of the Arbiter. He does not
in the Arbiter. Not because I am surprised that Dr. Baker
respond to a single allegation. Further, he tells us that while
would act so unprofessionally and so childishly, but because
we wil1 be experiencing a fee increase he intends to go forJerel actually wrote a well-thought, important piece on how
ward with several projects currently underway at BSU. These
some educators (questionable title) so more .to perpetuate
I'rojects are worthy of our time and money, but not during
ignorance rather than address and debate issues. Good job this budget crisis. Dr. Ruch is clearly out of touch with the
Jerel. However, I wish Jerel would not use Dr. Baker as an
needs of the student body. Let me be very clear on this issue:
example of the "left." It is unfair to label all those who identiWE STUDENTS WANT ONLY TO RETAIN OUR PROFESfy themselves as "leftist" with the petty actions and ignorance
SORS. The professors are the greatest asset that BSU h~s and
of Dr. Baker. In reference to Dr. Baker wrlling that ne "doesRuch would piss that asset away. I -encourage all of you to
n't want to hear the tired free speech arg-.unent" points dearwrite a letter to Dr. Ruch or to the Arbiter, or the Board of
ly to his inability to actually address the "free speech" (see Education, or drop and e-mail. BE HEARD. WE SUPPORT
First Amendment) argument.
OUR PROFESSORS!!! I fOr. Ruch fails to hear us on this vital
issue, then he should resign. If he refuses, we need to push the
Kara Janlley
issue. I'm ready to picket if I have to. Make no mistake, if you
do not make your opinion heard, Dr. Ruch is going_to cut
classes, faculty, and staff. Those are cuts we simply can't
afford and wifl not tolerate.
Hate words from a liberal arts college professor?
I have always taken pride in hearing both sides of an argument, refraining from making an assumption toward a person's character, and never "labeling" anyone. However, if the
words "spoken" by Professor Dr. Baker in Jerel Thomas' article, 'Slave reparations debate turns ugly' arc true, I'll have to
swallow my pride on this one. Never in my academic career
have I "heard" a college professor usc such blatantly hurtful
words.
Boise State University is a Liberal Arts College. We arc an
institution of higher learning that aUows for intel1igent and
meaningful conversations on various subject matter, from
many different viewpoints. I fail to sec how labeling a student
an "asshole" and a "racist" is either intel1igent or meaningful.
While Dr. Baker did not intend for Mr. Thomas to read the
"asshole" e-mail, this is even worse. For a college ,rrofessor to
go behind the back of a studt:nt and caU him an asshole" to
it fellow col1eague, is inexcusable. If someone has an adverse
opinion of my beliefs, I want to know about it. I do not want
them to spread rumors behind my back, like children in
Kindergarten. I want to talk about it, intel1igently ..
However, Dr. Baker's intent was to do just the opposite.
Spread hurtful rumors behind· the back of a student. Next,
after Mr. Thomas replied to Dr. Baker's statement, even
though it was sarcastic (yes Mr. TIlomas, I do see the sarcasm
in your reply), rather than send an apologr' Dr. Baker labeled
Mr. Thomas with one of the most nurtfu words in our language, "racist."
While my opinion is not always in agreement with that of
Jerel Thomas', Ihave always respected it. I have never been a
believer that he should refrain from expressing it. I have
never thought of slandering him with the label of "racist."
However, what do I know? I'm just a college student. I

Thomas is heavy on name calling, light on facts

La,lra Walters
Sex education

masses.

column enlightening

I believe that everyone is entitled to his or her own opinion. That said, I also believe that if someone's opinion if published, it should be held to a higher standard than that of
someone just walking down the street.
Name cal1ing has no business in any published opinion. If
someone feels the need to label everyone whose opinion differs from their own as a "feminazi" or "leftist" then obviously that individual's argument lacks the substance to stand on
its own. Name calling and labeling are signs of ignorance and
intolerance and definitely reflects more poorly on the caller
rather than the cal1ee.
I also believe that if someone is using facts to support their
opinion, the facts should be verifiable. Presenting opinion as
fact is yellow journalism and has no place in any newspaper,
even a small campus newspaper (unless the purpose is to create controversy and thus raise circulation).
Here are some of the facts related to wage discrimination:
Men aged 25 and older with a high-school education earn
$8,774 more per year than their female counterparts.
Men
aged 25 and older with a Bachelor's degree earn $15,297 more
than their female counterparts. Men aged 25 and older with a
Master's degree earn $18,003 more than their female counterparts. Expel'ience is taken out of the equation with these statistics. The Industry Standard recently reported that a wage
gap exists even when education, position and industry sector
are factored in.
And iJ experience is a factor, that female graduates of the
1950's and 1960's were too few to be in higher paying jobs
t~day, then we have to look at the discrimination that caused
that situation. Many jobs were simply not open to women and
minorities. Past discrimination continues to plagtie women
today.
Is tllat just cause to continue the trend today?
As someone who has been in the work force for well over
a decade, I can attest to the fact that the "Good Old Boy" network is alive and wel1, just a little less blatant. If that makes
me a "femil1azi," then I wi1l wear the title proudly.

In response to Sean Hayes' article about Secretary of State
Colin Powell, I am a firm believer in safe sex as well. Powell's
comments also impressed me on several fronts. I grew up
with parents who did not infonn me or my sister about STOs
or AIDS, and our fonn of sex education was in the phrase if
you do it, and we find out we'U kick your ass. This comment
did not steer me clear of having sex, but it did make me unbelievably curious.
So, I got ignorant information from my other sexually
ignorant friends. Many parents seem to be under the impression or assumption that if you give your kids COMPREHENSIVE sex education, then they will run out and have sex with
someone. This is ignorant and unjustified. Parents who provide an open f~rum for discussion for their child~en, have
children who are more likely to make safer deCisions for
themselves. In addition, team your kids that every decision
has consequences, serious or other wise. The consequences to
unprotected
sex could be life threatening. I have several
friends who were given STDs and some are sterile. Their parents -did not teach them about sex or how to protect themselves. You cannot watch your kids 24 hours a day. You need
to instil1 in them the knowledge on how to make good decisions. Although abstinence would be ideal in society and
would prevent young people from getting STOs, they are still
having unprotected sex, so why not preach about protecting
themselves and their partners. 1also feel that dlUrCh leaders
Oames Dobson) try to instill fear and false beliefs about seX.

Wendy Corcoran
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from the 0
USA's Apolo Anton Ohno'
reJoices after nndlng out·
Korea's Dong-Sung Kim Is .
disqualified, giving Ohno the .
gold.

USA' Sarah Hughes' gold medal performance In the long program.

USA's Bode Miller reacts to the fans'
chanting his name after winning
the sliver medal.

USA's Jim Shea rides his sled during his gold medal
run In the skeleton.
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FREE
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Ironman Triathlon
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Timex 'ronman watchl

pregnancy test
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Steelheads victorious on another student night
By Phil

Dalley

Tne Arbiter
For the second straight
week the Idaho Steelheads
offered
another
great
Wednesday
night
hockey
game.
Once
again,
the
Steelheads
welcomed
any
Boise State student
with
$10, a ticket. With the ten
bucks
BSU
students
received a seat and a small
drink.
Also for the second week
in a row the Arbiter sponsored the Boise State student night. Along with the
discounted
student
tickets
the Steelheads
gave away
Cal Ingraham
bobblehead
doll certificates
to the first
2,500 hundred
fans who
entered the Bank of America
Centre.
The Steelheads
battled
the Colorado Gold Kings to
a 3-0 shutout
in front of
4,977 fans and over a hundred Boise State students.
The victory
was the 18th
stra~ght win at home and

PhOlo by Jeremy

Oronstod,

the third
win this year
against
the Gold
Kings.
Idaho improves to a record
of 37-11-5 and remains
in
front
Colorado
and
San
Diego for first place in the
West Coast Hockey League.
Idaho's
Derek
Paget
made his return to the ice
after missing 19 games with
a knee injury. Paget led the
.Steelheads with two goals in
the first period.
Another
Steelhead
Jeremy Mylymok was also
sidelined
this year for 16
games due to an illegal hit
handed down by Colorado's
Darcy Johnson.
Mylymok
had
the
last
laugh
Wednesday
night
with a
one-timer
at the 3:08 mark
in the second period.
Along
with Paget
and
Mylymok
the other player
of the game was goaltender
Blair Allison who made 25
saves for his second shutout
of the season.
Allison
improved his record to 29-7-

3.

With the 18 straight

at the B of A Centre the
Steelheads
are sure bets to
challenge the 24 home game
winning streak record set by
the San Diego Gulls back in
1995-96.
The Steelheads
will again
play host to heated
rival
Colorado
this Friday
and
Saturday.
Upcoming
Boise
State nights include the San
Diego Gulls on March 6 and
the Colorado Gold Kings on
March 20.

Wanna 201
The upcoriilng
BSU Steelheads
nights are San
Diego Gulls on
March 6 and
the Colorado
Gold Kings on
March 20.

wins

Tho Arblle,.

Terry Ryan lo~ks for an open man during Wednesday's game.
Photo by Jeremy

Bronco Wrestlers dovvn
Portland State
I.l.r.onco Sports Information
PORTLAND,
Oregon
Posting wins in seven of 10
weight. classes, the Boise State
University ended its 2001-02
regular season with a 33-9 victory
over
Portland
State
University on Thursday (Feb.
21) night.
The victory improves the
Broncos' overall dual match
record to 8-4, and finishes the
regular season with a 5-2 mark
in the Pac-l0
Conference.
Portland State falls to 9-14, and
3·7 in the Pac-l0.
Boise State's seven wins
came in the first seven matches
of the night starting with the
heavyweight
class.
Boe
Rushton began the Broncos'
string of victories with a 12-4
major
decision
over
Eric
Mustoe and a quick 4-0 team
lead.
_ Ben
VomBaur,
ranked
fourth in the country at 125
pounds, extended Boise State's

lead to 9-0 with a 16-1 technical
125 - Ben VomBaur (BSU)
fall (7:00) over Zac Enoch.
tech. fall Zac Enoch (PSU) 7:00
Boise State also posted a
decision by Jesse Brock at 133 (16-1)
pounds, a pin by 14th ranked
133 - Jesse Brock (BSU) dec.
Collin Robertson at 149 pounds
Stuart Eggertson (PSU) 9-4
and an 8-4 decision by Mitch
Morgan
at
157 lounds.
141 - Gabe Vigil (BSU) won
Portland State forfeite wins to
by
forfeit
the Broncos at 141 and 165
pounds for a 33-0 Boise State
149 - Collin Robertson
lead.
(BSU) fall Casey Banks (PSU)
Portland State won the final
three matches of the evening at 4:57
174,184 and 197 pounds.
157 - Mitch Morgan (BSU)
The Broncos now set their
dec. Eric Arbogast (PSU) 8-4
sights on the Pac-l0 Conference
Championships,
which take
165 - Nathan Ploehn (BSU)
place March 2 and 3 (Saturday
won by forfeit
and Sunday)
in Corvallis,
Oregon on the campus
of
174 - Quinn Collett (PSU)
Oregon State University.
dec. Pat Owens (BSU) 11-7
Following
are match-bymatch results, in the order they
were wrestled.

184 - Jeremy Wilson (PSU)
dec. Tony D' Amico (BSU) 5-3

HWT - Boe Rushton (BSU)
major dec. Eric Mustoe (PSU)

197 - Randy
(PSU) dec. Jacob
(BSU) 12-5

12-4

Davidson
McGinnis

Tho .vllller.

Terry Ryan grapples with one of the Gold KIngs.

Bronco men hold
off hot-shooting
UTEP
by Darrln Shindle
TlleArbitcr
UTEI' came into Boise on Saturday night and
made eight of its first nine shots en route to
shooting an incredible 62.2 percent for the
game. Sounds like another tough night for the
Broncos right?
Not quite. This was a road game for the
Miners, and they simply just don't win on the
road. UTEI' fell to 0-12 on the road this season
as Boise State beat the hot-shooting Miners 81in front of 5,021 fans in the Pavilion on one of
their best shooting nights of the season.
Boise State (11-15 overall, 5-11 Western
Athletic Conference) shot 49.2 percent for the
game and out-rebounded
the Miners (10-9, 313) 28-20 and 14-1 on the offensive glass.
Richard Morgan led the way for the Broncos on
the glass collecting seven boards, all on the
offensive end.
"I thought Richard's play was huge," BSU
coach Rod Jensen said.
It was huge as Morgan's seven offensive
rebounds helped enable the Broncos to take 22
more shots than the Miners. Boise State capitalized on enough of those extra shots to counter

n

You See It. We Feel It.

Oronstad,

Jackson did manage to play 28 minutes and
score 18 points on that bad ankle. Jackson was
also able to hit his 83rd three-pointer of the season to tie his own school record for three'S in a
single season.
UTEI' after hitting eight of its first nine shots
took a 17-11 lead to start the game. But the
Broncos would answer with a 9-0 run to give
Boise State a lead they would never relinquish.
Boise State had four players in double figures on the night. Nabors and Jackson led the
way for the Broncos, as Bryan Defares put up 16
points and cj. Williams added 11.
UTEI' was led by [ustino Victoriano who
had 19 points filling in for an injured Brian
Stewart. Eugene Costello had 13 and Nick
Enzweiler added 11 for the Miners.
Boise State was able to take advantage of 16
UTEI' turnovers, turning them into 26 points.
The Broncos will finish the regular season
this weekend when they host Louisim\a Tech on
Thursday and SMU on Saturday. Both games
start at 7:30 p.m. in the Pavilion.
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Practice Made PeJlect
As one of lust two university-level programs offering

a master of science degree in acupuncture and
Oriental medicine, Bastyr features expert

.,

training In Chinese herbs, acaupunetureand
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high With. 23 poi~ts as h~ led the
Broncos m sconng With Abe
Jackson hobbled with an ankle
sprain, Nabors looked to pick up
the slack shooting the ball 16
times making 10.
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A dancer from
the Shatakshl
Goyal family
performs solo.
Ryan Lopez ofthe
~olse HIghlanders
takes center
stage.

Back by popular request, Drum Central Community Drummers lay down some pounding rhythms •

•

Intemalional Fl5t draws big crowd
affair; his father plays lead pipes in
beat of a single drum.
the band. But, Saturday was clearly
India's Arun Rambhatla, the fes- Ryan's night to shine because he
Jhe Arbiter
tival's chairperson and electrical delivered a blazing bagpipe solo,
engineering graduate student, creat- which earned him much applause
ed the stage backdrop, which
, Nearly 500 people packed the depicted a cityscape including the from the audience.
Mladi Behar, a Bosnian dance
Jordan Ballroom Saturday night for lost Twin Towers. When Rambhatla
the 23rd annual International Food, made the cloth backdrop on troupe, then performed "Young
Blossom," which depicted the playSong and Dance Festival.
Saturday morning he didn't have' ful interaction between men and
The
International
Student
any symbolism in mind.
women. The company of 14 dancers
Association sponsored the event
"I didn't intend for it to mean
.that boasted Boise State's diverse anything in particular. I was just try- wore the customary celebration
garb of Bosnia-Herzegovina. Their
world community.
ing to fill the space, but it definitely program was steeped heavily in rich
First on the itinerary was the din- has meaning," Rambhatla said.
folklore.
ner portion of the program, which
Next on stage was the Shatakshi Slavic
After a short break, classical gt!ishowcased a global fusion of cui- Goyal family from India. The fivetar player Tracey Raybourn, a freshsine. Unfortunately, there wasn't
piece musical family enchanted the
enough food to feed all of the ticket- crowd with traditional Indian music man music student with a performance emphasis, told the crowd
holders.
and dance. The men wore stark,
The menu 'featured a traditional white mrudangs, which are long about an envelope that his girlfriend
masala dish from India, Thai-style linen shirts and the women wore gave him earlier in the day. She told
:yellow curry, tortilla de patata, an ornate silk dresses. One of the him not to open the package until 20
egg and potato pie from Spain, women did a solo dance celebrating minutes before his performance.
:Vietnamese chicken salad and a the harmony of nature, dating back Inside was a romantic untitled poem
about a guitar player's fingers that
:tropical, fruit dessert from Costa several thousand years.
danced gracefully across a fret
:Rica.
Cuba's Ivan Garcia, a sophomore board. Raybourn read the poem to
I
After most of the appetites were criminal justice major who was
:satiated, then came the parade of working the spotlight, said he was the crowd, and then played four
Spanish classical arrangements.
:flags, presented
by' the ISA. excited to be apart of the festival.
"I started taking the guitar seri:Australia, Brazil, China, Germany,
"This is a great event. It shows ously about two years ago. Before
I Guatemala; Iran and Japan were just
how diverse our campus really is. that, I basically just piddle-paddled
:some of the nations represented in a
It's cool."
:moveable flag pavilion.
Garcia was one of the many inter- around," Raybourn said after his
: Next, masters of ceremony national representatives assisting at performance.
The Drum Central Community :Guatemala's,
Antonio
Teruel- the event. Tam Dinh, director of the
I Matheu
and Bulgaria's Milena Multi-Cultural Center, was her Drummers finished the night with a
: Ivanova started off the festivities. usual busy self and recent master's bombardment of African drumming
and Australian didgeridoo playing.
:Both TerueI-Matheu and Ivanova degree
graduate
Fatima A woman in traditional African
: are international business students.
Mohammadi, of Iranian descent, wear also danced onstage to the
I
The
Vietnamese
Student
helped serve the food.
'
: Association then presented a tradi- . After the bagpipes and Scottish rhythm Of,the world. beat sound.
: tional dragon dance. As the dragon drums warmed up in the hall, The Whenever the drum tempo quick: warmed up, it flirted with the large Scottish Highlanders entered in ened, a audience member with a cat: audience by batting its eyelashes at grand fashion. For Bagpiper Ryan call like Charo, rattled a highi them, yielding many laughs. The
Lopez, a senior English education pitched wail in .great approval.
: two-person
dragon
suit then major, playing the pipes is a family
~exp!OOedin a flourish of color to the

By J. Patrick

Kelly
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The Bosnian dance troupe Mladl Behar performs "Yauno Blossom.','
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Photo by KeUyDaY, The ArbIler.

Ma" Reiter, a BSUQrad student and English student teacher, throws down some words during the "Poetry Slam" held In the
Spec Center last Thursday night.
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Joey Ramone: 'Don't Worry About Me'
A remarkably, urn, consis.tent
career, if you know what
The
Diamondback
. I mean, and so the album's
Maryland)
similarities to everything
Leave it to Joey Ramone to else Ramone recorded before
tell us lust how he feels . his death in April are neither
about dymg from cancer in a surprising nor disappointing. It's kind of comforting,
hospital bed:
"I want my life II want my in a way. After all, most
life II want my life / It really artists spend a lifetime
suuuucks / It
really
su- searching for a voice or a
way to get their ideas out of
hucks."
Don't let that fool you, their heads and onto paper
or into song.
though;
Ramone
wuuld
But with
songs
like
never grouse about some"Maria Bartiromo," a tribute
thing so piddling as his own to aCNBC financial reporter,
mortality - the song is
called "I Got Knocked Down and "Mr. Punchy" - main
lyrics: "La la la la la la la
(But I'll Get Up)" - and this
la la la / oohooh
unfailing optimism makes- la /la
Doh/I'm Mr. Punchy (8x)" Don't Worry About Me a fit- Don't Worry About Me
ting end to a remarkable
affirms that Ramone found
career.

llY

Josh Korr

(U.

makes up for the fact that the
his voice 25 years ago and tended he did. Part of this song could have fit on any
never bothered with preten- meant that while other bands previous Ramones album.
sions to go beyond his limits, couldn't last by making the
Even if the song had been
Which of course is just same album over and over on Rocket To Russia or Adios
another way of saying the again, Ramone and his Amigos, that would illusrevolving bandmates (Marky
Ramones showed little artistrate as well as anything the
tic growth since their 1976 returns as drummer on six difference
between
the
tracks
here)
could
get
away
debut, other than honing
Ramones
and hundreds of
with
a
certain
amount
of
their simple three-chord
wannabe punk bands since.
style and occasionally incor- unoriginality since they were It's become a clich" for
the
first
to
publicly
lay
claim
porating heavy metal riffing,
to that particular area of young punks to ironically
remake
nostalgic
songs,
but that was the point.
unoriginalityFrom the way he dressed
which
almost
always
ends
So, even though the flat,
until he died to the back-toup sounding like amateur
mushy
sound
and
bands bludgeoning classics
'77 sound of Don't Worry "Complete
Control" -riff
to death - i.e. the songs
About Me, Joey Ramone rev- intro of "What A Wonderful
"Punk/Ska
eled in his role as Original World" (yes, that one) sound resemble
Remake #216" rather than
Punk. Whether anyone can
like the B-side of a quickie 45
seriously accept such a title 5ingl from 197R, the way themselves.
e
is irrelevant;
like Little Ramone
digs into the pop
But when Joey Ramone
Richard telling everyone he
classic with a total lack of sings "What A Wonderful
created rock n' roll, Ramone irony and self-consciousness
believed it - or at least pre-

••
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World," it sounds like
Ramones coveririif a·sonr;
they love - and it become~
far sadder as a sort of per ....
sonal epitaph than if Ramone:
had done a slow, sappy ver-:
sion of the song.
'. :
More than the "onet ..
wothreefoew!"
intros arid:
the perfect electric pop, thi!C
was the essence of th~
Ramones: Joey singing his'
favorite covers or his often:
silly, sometimes-poignant,:
always-affecting originals in~
that cockneycd American;
honk.
'
Ultimately, then, Don't:
Worry About Me sounds like:
nothing more than a Joey:
Ramone album - and that's,
something he would have:
been proud of.

2002, the year of Johnny Cash
By Dan Delyca

Knight

Ridder

"Hello, I'm Johnny Cash."
Time was, the Man in Black

started all his concerts with those
words. The booming baritone of
the former vacuum-cleaner salesman from Dyess, Ark., told you
exactly what you were going to

get: a solid-as-granite boom-chicka-boom
education
from an
American stoic who has carried
himself with unfailing dignity
from the beginnings of rock 'n'
roll to stark latter-day
collaborations with producer Rick Rubin.
But Johnny Cash doesn't get to say those words
on stage anymore.
In
poor health, he hasn't
toured since 1997. He
suffers from autonomic
neuropathy,
a disease
that1eaves him susceptible to pneumonia. He's
been hospitalized
four
times since 1998, most
recently in October.
Cash is well enough,
apparently,
to continue
working on his fourth
album with Rubin since
1993's
"American
Recordings. On the 26th
of this month, he turns 70
_ qualifying him as this
year's Bob Dylan, whose
60th in May was marked
by blanket media coverage. And in June, a tribute disc produced by former
sideman
Marty
Stuart will feature contributions
from
Dylan,
Bruce Springsteen
and
Dwight Yoakam.
Cash's birthday comes
amid a swirl of reissue
activity,
which began

'

...

to any revisionist
revelations:
when Sony Legacy put out He's been unhurriedly
walking
expanded editions of "Live at the line between country and roc~
folsom Prison" and "At San since "Hey Porter," his first hit in
Quentin" in 1999 and 2000. In 1955 for Sun Records.
:
December, the label brought back
Little-heard
nuggets do turr]
the patriotic 1972 "America" and up, such as "The Baby Is Mine," l!
1974's "Ragged Old Flag."
risque "Orange Blossom" outtake.
"The Essential Johnny Cash,"
And "Ragged Old Flag" containS.
notable for "The Wanderer," the "Don't Go Near the Water," iri
spoken collaboration
with U2, which the principled natural man
comes out on Tuesday. It does a advises young "uns to avoid polserviceable job surveying Cash's
rivers.
career on two discs with 35 songs, luted
Occasionally,
Cash
strays.
but stops in 1993 and leaves out Well-intentioned,
wordy Dylan
his efforts with Rubin, who has covers leave him out of his elemoved his American Recordings
ment. Soulless backing choruses
label from Sony to the Universal
render "The Fabulous Johnny
music conglomerate.
Cash" less than its billing. And I
1£ I were going to begin a Cash
never could stand the pompouS
collection, I'd start with Rhino's
"Ghost Riders in the Sky."
single disc "The Sun Years," and
But mostly, revisiting Johnny
get
the
Columbia
Country
Cash's career reminds you he's
Classics set issued in 1992 that is always sounded the same. The
also called "The Essential Johnny
signature freight-train
backbeat
Cash" but contains 75 songs on and chugging force of Luther
three discs. Then I'd go for the Perkins' guitar, developed at Sun,
crackling "San Quentin"
(with
became a timeless blueprint to last
Carl
Perkins)
and
spare
almost half a century. The former
"American Recordings."
pill-popping badman whose "just
On March 19, five more Cash to watch him die" nihilism made
'albums will come out on CD: his him a hero to punkers and alt1959 Columbia
efforts
"The
country types has always disFabulous
Johnny
Cash"
and
played a humility that makes his
"Hymns by Johnny Cash," the Jesus-praising utterly convincing.
1960 concept album "Ride This The man is a treasure. Let's appreTrain," 1965 "Orange Blossom
ciate him while he's still around.,
Special" (with three Dylan songs),
and 1967 "Carrying
On With
Johnny Cash & June Carter."
I'm not going to tell you that
poring over Cash's oeuvre led me

Some of Studen~Radio'sprogramming
available on AM 730:
"Havana Cafe" hosted by
Walter Fojo
Saturday@7 p.m.
A vibrant mix of Latin vibes' .
"Ten.9"bost.edby:Annie
Love'
".'
Tuesday @9p.rn.
Eclectic altenmtj~
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OlLBERT
I FOUND A COFFEE
&TAIN ON I"\"Y
CA~PET THATLOOK& LIKE A
I"\A.N'&
FACE.

l

t

--r-HOPE--NOT;
I
ADDED COffEE
AND GAVE HIM A
&aUI~~EL
BOD"Y.

IT I"\IGHT BE A
MI~ACLE ... O~
I"\A."YBEA &IGN OF
THE END OF TIME.
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1& THIS NUMBE~
ACCU~A TE? IT
SEEM& LOW.

1

0

IF:::::::J~ ell-

IT'& TOO
LATE TO
APOLOGIZE.
NOW I HATE
"YOU~ GUTh.

I THINK
THE
NUMBER
1& LOW.

WH"Y A~E "YOU
ATTACKING
ME? &TOP
ATTACKING ME I
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Fisher-Price Carseats
Get free help with
$20 a piece '1I1- 40' ht,
your writing at the
to 40 Ib Gd Cond
BsUWriting. Cen~~ ____ _~p
~1763~--'------'
LA·200, 426-3585 .
MATfRESS-Queen

Lawstudent looking to
caretake, housesit, or
sublet in Boise area
this summer; good references.20a.~26
or cbeebe®hotmail

Orthopedic Set, Brand
new in pkg Value
$550, Sacrifice $133.
866-7476
BED-Queen Pillow top
Mattress Set New-still
in plastic, with warranty. Value $699, Sell
$176. Can deliver 8667476

Get into the Game!
ICFL Football League
Signing up players
now!
Call Evan 429.Q072
Need help in editing
or improving your
term papers or
reports? Writing is my
specialty. Call Bob
3424889

For sale under counter
dorm refrigerator $45

[fI0usiog ]

Students! Place your
free classified ads here!

NEVEI\ DO WOf\.K
-OUf\.ING
THE lAJALL'(

THE FI~&T WEEK
~
AFTE~ GETTING AN @>
A&SIGNMENT IS
~
CALLED "THE WALL"Y j
PE~IOD."
§

E
o

PE~IOD BECAUSE
MO&T TASK& BECOME
UNNECES&A~ "YWITHIN SEVEN DA"YS.

u

)

CAP'N RIeMAN!
,,{OU'RE OUT OF
"(OUR RECLINER!

WHAT
HAPPENED~

-.:
:

I WANT

WHOA,
A&OK. THAT
TAKE&
I"\A.N"Y
"YEA~& OF
NON-WO~K.

A PE~IOD
NAMED
AFTE~
I"\E !
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ASBSU (0426-1440) providos
FREE AnORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
with. IocIiIpm'l. lawyer fof
molt legal problem. you may
ha~,
IncludIng:

dlvorcelfamlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal InJuryand
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUl/crlmlnal
TAKE
ADVANTAGEI

Evil Lurks In Dark. Smelly Places

C"A.Sesufut~.ppolI\tmenl
"MoiNIV'"
I.larVItI'et lanmlZ
and./ol"on5~ofSct\rOed«
llazarnU taw C)Il\oH llP,
BolP,IO

PRESIDENT BUSH
SA"fS THE

ASSES

OF EVIL

-<10"

713-2510
Bartenders needed.
Earn $150-250 per
night No exp neces·.
sary. Call 866-291·1884
ext 435

331-3792 or 368-0516
905 W.16 Apt A 1 bd
1.5 ba, Great neighbors
Near BSU Need someone to take over lease
$440 All util pd except
gas 331-0618

Accelerate
Communications Co.
Seeks pt time reps
Treasure Valley area 510 hrs/wk earn $500 to
$2000/mo will train
208-364-28321-8DO341-8088
$250 a day
potentialfbartending.
Training provided. 1800-293-3985 ext 223.
Spoiled Brats but can't
afford the lifestyle you
want? Fast paced
mktng firm looking for
motivated indv who
want success! 322-3949.

Roommate wanted for
Apt. 2 bd 1.5 ba $233 +
$125 dep & 1/2 util. 2
blocks across from
BSU 3454178

'IDEAL

EMPLOYMENT
...those who have excellent veillal
skills and need a flexible
schedule.:.
IMAGINE THIS:

Free Tanning! 2
Roomies wanted, lease
up on Apr 30.
$197.50/mo + 1/4 util,
Call 344-8558.
Roommate wanted for
north end apt. Must
have good drinking
record, 4.0 GPA or IQ
equiv & exp w /transcription $233/mo 1/3
of util. 841-2989 or

,Evenlng&W_~~NWt
,T~rdla!·~averageU~llU
, Paid TraIning

~

~TIJRNER & KLErn
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480

4o~Ci'f",l.K'E'R ......" ...

~R

MUST SE

DESTRO'lED
...AND I
MEAN TO
DO JUST
THAT.

NO!

"MOOING
TO SEAT
THE HOL"{ CRAP
OUT OF CARROT TOP,
PAUL"i SHORE AND
GILBERT GODFRIED.

B~ BILL~O'KEEFE

WWW.MRBILLv'eOM

Crossword
ACROSS
Go away!
Space saucers
Trolley car
University of
Maine location
15 Location
16 Hawkeye State
17 "Little _ Lupe
Lu"
18 Town north of
Denver
20 Chew the
scenery
21 Glistened
22 Anil or woad
23 Graffiti artist's
equipment
25 Performance
27 Cartoon sailor
30 Ginsberg poetry
collection
33 Interrupt rudely
37 Cowboy'S
nickname
38 Black-and-white
treat
39 RSVP-er
41 Hot fudge, e.g.
43 Verdi opera
44 Dashed
46 Florida explorer
47 The slammer
48 Increase
50 Put the collar on
52 Viennese, for
example
57 Director Howard
59 Overjoy
62 Eagle's abode
63 Too willing
65 Andes beast
66 Poi root
67 Waistcoat
681946-52 N.L
home-run
leader
69 Otherwise
70 Concerning
71 Eyelid swellings

1
6
10
14

JPeeklyHoroscope
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday ~Feb. 25). Keep your nose to the grindstone this year. That's another way of saying there II be more work than play. The good news is that you'll make a lot
of money. Hold onto it. You may want to finance some big changes soon. First. concentrateToonget
doing
job.
the the
advantage,
check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenginQ.
Aries (March 21.Aprll 19) - Today is a 7 - There may be a temptation to be introspective or maybe even blue. Are you remembering things that didn't go well? Have lunch
with a friend who always cheers you up. You'll be your old assertive self in no time.
Taurus (April20.May
20) - Today is a 6 - No need to hurry, especially if money is concerned. You might make an excellent deal, but it won't be on a whim. It'll be because
you've already done your homework and know a bargain when you see it. When you do
see
it, move (May
quickly.
_ Gemini
21.June 21) - Today
is a 7 - You're a perpetual student. as you'll soon
demonstrate again. You're about to become fascinated by a new area of study. This time
it's something you can't just read about. It requires practice, but you're a natural.
'
Cancer (June 22.July 22) - Today is a 6 - The pace slows considerably, as you get
into the building phase. Dreaming is more fun, of course, but there's less to show for the
time Leo
you (July
spend.23.Aug. 22) - Today is an 8 - Conditions are now much better for taking
action. Launch new projects and follow through on promises. Travel, or meet with foreign
friends and business associates. Expand your experience.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a 6 - Your first impulse may be to feel 9uilty for
work not done, or to feel confused about what to do next. Find your notes and review your
old plans. With a few minor modifications, you'll Qet by.
Libra (Sept. 23-Cct 22) - Today-is an 8 - Fnends won't let you hide out any longer.
They'll insist you come and play, at least for lunch or dinner. If you share your concerns
with them, you'll get a needed jolt of inspiration.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)"- TodaX is a 6 - Do your very best on a difficult assignment.
Somebody important will notice. Don t lose your temper, even if you have good reason.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)- Today is an 8 - You need to get out for some exercise. A change of scenery would do you good. But be warned: There's an exam coming
on Wednesday.
Capricorn (Dec. 22..Jan.19) ;. Today is a 7 - Lots of new ways to spend money are
coming to your attention. Choose something that'williast. 'It's a good investment.
AquariUS (Jan. 20-Feb.18) - Today is a 7 - Meet with a person who knows it all. Set
.your competitive nature aside and accept the coaching. It will get you closer to your goals.
:; . Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7 - The pace is mtense, and the pressure is
-increasing. Changes in your orders don't help. The faster you work, the more you make,
=':butdon't spend it all in one place.
-'
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Solutions

6 Consumes
completely
7 Mesh fabric
8 Football great
Graham
9 Visualized
10 Betting guide
11 Hope/Crosby
movie
12 Askew
13 Manufacture
19 Body of water
24 Doomed ones
26 Uses an axe
28 Still
29 Mass departure I.;;;.j";':+'31 Departed
32 Peacock of TV,
e.g.
33 Slant
34· Military group
DOWN
35 At-home fast
49 ..;..-Vallarta, 1 Parts of shoes
food
Mexico .
2 Constrict
51
36
Crownlet
Hive builder
3 Distributor part
53 Started the fire
4 Baker or Pointer 40 Have a hero
"42 Pre-game
.
..again
5 Long/Hanks
en.couragement . 54 Teh. eran man
movie, with
45 Most. orderly
. -55 Singer Mann
"The"

56 Closes In
57 Memorization
by repetition
58 The _ Office
60 Volcano output
61 Gets older
64 Fish eggs

